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Name ________________________________ Watermelon Day Voc.1 

 Watermelon   bobbling   cousins   patch   Jessie’s  fist  Yep  melons  relay right fuzzy peach 

1. Jesse found the _______________ in the corner of the patch.   

2. It was not as big as her__________________________.  

3. It was bigger than the other _______________ still hiding beneath their 

_______________ leaves.   

4. _______________, it’ll be a big one, just_______________ for a “Watermelon 

Day.” 

5. There would be _______________, big and small and Mama’s _______________ 

ice cream.  

6. They would be _______________ races, and apple _______________. 

7. Finally, we would have the biggest watermelon from the _______________. 

8. Thinking about it made _______________ mouth water 

Base words 
                   Untied  -   tie 

Divide 
vc-cle = (an-kle, sin-gle, sta-ble) 

       v-c =(ro-bot)        vc-= (cab-in) 

1.watered    ___________________ 

2.patted     ___________________ 

3.unknown    ___________________ 

4.sparkled    ___________________ 

5.skipped    ___________________ 

6.tangling    ___________________ 

7.unironed     __________________ 

8. answered  ___________________ 

9. carried     ___________________ 

10. replacing ___________________ 

1. tangled  __________-________  

2. shimmer __________-________ 

3. sparkles __________-________ 

4. wrinkles __________-________ 

5. spider __________-________ 

6. clover __________-________ 

7. lemon  __________-________ 

8. dejected _____-______-_____ 

9. important_____-______-_____ 



 

 

2 

Name ________________________________ Watermelon Day Voc.2 

  knighted   except  wrinkled  shimmered   circling  watermelon    spit    wrist 

1.   I lost my ____________________________watch in the park. 

2.   We saw the buzzards ____________________________over the road. 

3.   The queen ____________________________the boy for his bravery. 

4.    Don’t swallow the seeds, ____________________________them out. 

5.   All your work is right ____________________________this math sheet. 

6.    This ____________________________is striped and is very large. 

7.  The water ____________________________and sparkled in the sun. 

8.  That boy _______________________his face to look like the monkey’s face. 

Syllables   1,  2,  3, 4 Words can mean more than one thing:  Match 

wood   bat   prune  fly   flag 

1. willow  ______  

2. patted   ______  

3. shimmery   ______ 

4. nutrition  ______ 

5. banjo  ______ 

6. greenhouse  ______   

7. vegetables  ______ 

8. germination _____ 

9.  pollination  _____ 

10. coat  _____ 

1. timber    ____________  

2. cut  ____________ 

3. insect        ____________ 

4. banner        ____________ 

5. lumber        ____________ 

6. move in air ____________ 

7. flying animal ___________ 

8. trim  ___________ 

9. club  ___________ 

10. fruit          ___________ 
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Name ________________________________ Watermelon Day Voc. 3 

  tangled    skipped    Willow  gnats  weeping   balloon    banjo    against 

1.   He stretched the _________________________ until it popped. 

2.   We were so busy, we _________________________ snack today.  

3.    Don’t lean _________________________ that window. 

4.   This tree is called a Weeping _________________________. 

5.    The little girl is _________________________ because she is lost. 

6.    My grandfather can play the _________________________ 

7.   The sand _________________________ were biting us at the beach.   

8. The wind _________________________ her long, curly hair. 

Match: Means the almost same    animal 

   small  insect metal   tangle   jelly   sun    
Compound words 

1.  knot   ______________  

2.  flea    ______________ 

3.  deer   ______________  

4.  jam    ______________  

5.  lead    ______________  

6.  wee   ______________  

7. star    ______________ 

8.  can     ______________ 

9.  little   ______________.  

10. solar   ______________  

1. post______________  

2. sweat______________ 

3. nut______________ 

4. oat______________ 

5. water______________ 

6. play______________ 

7. frost______________ 

8. blood_____________ 

9. day ______________ 

10. sun______________ 

cracker 

dream   

melon    

flower 

pen 

card 

meat 

hound 

shirt 

bite   
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Name ________________________________ Watermelon Day Voc. 4 

burst   snug   wrinkled   song   blister    dropped    riper    knelt 

1.  The little melon was round and  ________________ in the sand. 

2.  She ________________ beside it and put her ear against it dark green rind. 

3.  It made a thick, dull sound like Pappy’s boots when he _______________ them. 

4.  But her melon had the sweetest ________________ of all. 

5.  As the summer grew longer, Jesse’s watermelon got ________________. 

6.  The days were so hot she had to wear shoes so her feet wouldn’t ___________. 

7.  It was so hot the air ________________ up like an unironed shirt. 

8. She waited until she thought her watermelon would ____________ from waiting. 

Add   re        un   to make a word Opposite 

 

1.  check  ___________________ 

2.  safe ____________________ 

3.  plant____________________ 

4.  even_____________________ 

5.  happy____________________ 

6.  write____________________ 

7.  selfish___________________ 

8.  wise____________________ 

9.  fit_____________________ 

10. play ____________________    

 

1.  girl _______________      

2.  right______________      

3.  hard______________      

4.  clean______________     

5.  back______________      

6.  true______________      

7.  lose_______________      

8.  often _____________      

9.  toward ____________      

10.  much_____________      

soft  

front 

little 

seldom 

find 

away   

dirty 

boy 

left 

false 
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Name ________________________________ Watermelon Day Voc. 5 

sky   relay   relative   rains   peach      simmered   softball   pocketknife     cool 

1.   One morning edge the _________________  were coming. 

2.    Pappy looked at the __________  and said “this looks like Watermelon Day.” 

3. The watermelon was full of cool summer _________________. 

4. Pappy cut the ropelike vines with his_________________. 

5. He set it in the cold, cold water where it floated on the _______________. 

6.  It will take most of the day to _________________  the watermelon. 

7. It floated while mama dished out _________________  ice cream. 

8.    It floated through a game of _____________ and several ___________  
races. 

Base Words Circle the exact noun: 

 

1. unwillingly   ____________________ 

2. sunniest  ____________________ 

3. announcers  ____________________ 

4. funniest ____________________ 

5. surprisingly ____________________ 

6. reddened ____________________ 

7. hardening ____________________ 

8. unlocked ____________________ 

9. uncompleted ___________________ 

 

1.  bird         parrot 

2.  friend     person 

3.  place          cage 

4.  seeds  food 

5.  house         building 

6.  man  Mr. Barns 

7.  school         place 

8.  Ford            car 

9.  food            hotdog 

 


